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ISA Guide
Why should you have an ISA?
What sets ISAs apart from other savings and investment accounts is that they are essentially a tax
free fund for life. Although there is no tax relief when investing money into an ISA, you are not
charged any further tax on your investments. Your income or capital can be withdrawn at any time
without liability for tax or other penalty, or you can allow your income to accrue to help your
savings and investments grow faster over time. What’s more, your ISA does not need to be
mentioned on your tax return. The current year’s allowance is £15,240 which will be rising to
£20,000 in April next year. This would be of even further beneﬁt for a higher-rate taxpayer.
Opportunity
Although funds invested in conventional savings accounts are considered risk free, these accounts
typically offer less income and growth potential over the long term, when compared to bonds,
stocks and shares. Given the low interest rate environment, many savers are now considering
alternative solutions to generate a higher return.
Our skilled and experienced award-winning team of investment managers work with you to deliver
investment strategies best suited to meeting your investment objectives. The advice we give is
speciﬁc to your needs, transparent and focussed on meeting your requirements.
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Why choose Beaufort?
Beaufort Securities, is an award-winning traditional stockbroker incorporated nearly a quarter of a
century ago. Over the last two decades the company has established itself as one of the UK's
leading independent private client investment houses. Beaufort has been awarded ‘Best Advisory
Stockbroker’ for the last two years at the Shares Awards as voted by its readership.
Why choose the Beaufort ISA?
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Personal investment manager
Access to view your portfolio online
Professional and comprehensive advice
Award-winning ﬁrm
No annual management fees or charges
Free advice with no obligation

beaufortsecurities.com
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Strategy
Whether you are a cautious investor seeking income or an adventurous investor seeking growth, our core
strategy is to create a portfolio suited to your personal risk proﬁle and objectives. Building such portfolios is
typically a two stage process.
Firstly, we seek to build the foundations (known as asset allocation) covering various types of investment
classes such as stocks, bonds and Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs). Secondly, we recommend which speciﬁc
investments you should be investing into. We seek to tailor your portfolio not only to meet your current
needs and objectives, but also take into consideration any future requirements. There is no cost to receive
advice and you are under no obligation. Should you decide to act on our advice, our dealing fees apply.

Stocks
For clients looking to invest in individual stocks, our ISA eligible Annual Stock Picks have outperformed the
market in each of the last 3 years.

Historic Performance of Beaufort’s Annual Stock Picks Suitable for ISAs
Year
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2013
2014
2015
Includes income

Beaufort Stock Picks

FTSE All Share

FTSE 100

Income

Capital

Total Return

Total Return*

Total Return*

4.25%
2.80%

24.99%
0.52%

3.54%

7.09%

29.24%
3.32%
10.63%

+17.09%
+1.42%
+1.90%

+14.92%
+1.14%
-0.35%

Past performance is not an indicator for future results
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Retail Bonds
Given the poor interest rate environment in the UK, retail bonds have been in focus as a means to invest
with a ﬁxed rate of interest. Companies use bonds as an alternative way of raising capital to the traditional
bank loan or mortgage. Bonds have been a growing part of most savers’ portfolios for years, and many
well-known companies, such as Tesco and Ladbrokes, use bonds to raise capital.
 Income can be paid semi-annually
 Coupons commonly between 5-7% per annum available on bonds*
 Some bonds Asset-Backed
*As at 8th February 2016

Opportunity Summary
Investors looking for safety of capital and who prefer a known income for a limited time frame may be better
suited investing in bonds. Alternatively, investors who are willing to take on greater risks than bondholders,
who would prefer the beneﬁt of having the unlimited potential of a rising stock price may be better investing
in stocks. However, the disadvantage of stocks versus bonds is that stocks are more volatile and provide
varied returns while bonds provide a ﬁxed annual income and repayment on maturity. Thus, the possibility
for high returns is greater with stocks but so is the possibility of losing money.
A combination of assets can provide a balanced investment portfolio. By diversifying your Beaufort ISA and
putting some money into stocks, bonds and ETFs, you can have a lower level of capital risk whilst leaving
some opportunity for above average returns on your investment.
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ISA Questions & Answers
What is an ISA?
ISA stands for Individual Savings Account. It is a special type of savings account that allows your savings to
grow free of tax. Your ISA is also a personal tax shelter (also called a “tax wrapper”) The gains your savings
or investments make are not subject to capital gains tax and neither the interest nor capital taken out of
your ISA account is taxed.

How much can you pay into your ISA?
The current annual ISA allowance is £15,240 which you can contribute up to April 5th 2017. For a couple
this means £30,480 can immediately be transferred into a tax free shelter. Next year the allowance will
rise to £20,000 per person allowing more of your savings to be protected from the taxman.

Can I get advice on my ISA investments?
You may not have the time, the inclination or you may feel you lack the knowledge to invest in your ISA. In
which case why not consult one of our advisory brokers who are fully qualiﬁed and experienced in advising
clients on how to achieve their investment objectives. We do not make any charge for our advice.
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Can I transfer existing ISAs to Beaufort?
If you hold ISAs with other providers we make no charge to transfer them to us. Merging your ISAs into
one single account makes monitoring and administrating your investments much simpler. Additionally, you
could also save on fees if you currently invest with providers who charge a percentage fee of your overall
portfolio value each year.

What are the charges?
There are no annual management fees or charges for holding a Beaufort Advisory Stocks & Shares ISA.
You only pay a dealing commission when you trade. Full details can be found here.

Summary
 Tax free wrapper
 Free advice on your ISA investments
 Access your cash at any time

> Find out more about our
Stocks and Shares ISA

 No annual management fees or charges

Click here to apply
The value of your investments and any income derived from them, may fall as well as rise and the amount
realised may be less than the original sum invested. Beaufort Securities Ltd is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority, registered number 155104 and is a member of The London Stock
Exchange and ISDX.
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London
Address

Phone

Beaufort Securities Ltd
131 Finsbury Pavement
London
EC2A 1NT

Switchboard: 020 7382 8300
Fax: 020 7382 8400

info@beaufortsecurities.com

Bristol
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Address

Phone

Beaufort Securities Ltd
Castlemead
Lower Castle Street
Bristol
BS1 3AG

Switchboard: 0117 910 5500
Fax: 0117 910 5501

bristol@beaufortsecurities.com
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Address

Phone

Beaufort Securities Ltd
15 Wynnstay Road
Colwyn Bay
LL29 8NB

Switchboard: 01492 523 000
Fax: 01492 533 544

colwynbay@beaufortsecurities.com

Newcastle
Address

Phone

Beaufort Securities Ltd
Rotterdam House
116 Quayside
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne
NE1 3DY

Switchboard: 0191 495 7950
Fax: 0191 495 7951

newcastle@beaufortsecurities.com

beaufortsecurities.com

